* 4 Days 3 Nights Adelaide City Panda +
Kangaroo Island *
Day 1:

Arrival at Adelaide

Free & Easy
Welcome to Adelaide!
Upon arrival at the Adelaide airport, proceed to designated counter for arrival transfer
bus check-in to bring you to your hotel.

Day 2:

Adelaide

(Breakfast)

Adelaide City Tour, River Cruise & Pandas
Highlights of today tour includes: Classic Victoria Square - heart of the city;
Cosmopolitan Gouger Street - home to Chinatown, great restaurants and bars; Grand
Boulevard of King William, Street with Beehive Corner at Rundle Mall; The terraces north, south, east and west that separate the city from the greenbelts; River Torrens picturesque garden banks; Elegant Parliament House; State Library; Trinity Church Adelaide’s oldest church; St Peter’s Cathedral; stunning Adelaide Oval - one of
Australia’s most notable cricket grounds and houses the Bradman collection and many
more. Next board the famous ‘Pop-Eye’ for a truly memorable scenic cruise on the
Torrens River with picturesque scenery and prolific birdlife provide the beautiful
backdrop to the city. Adelaide Zoo is dedicated to conservation and public education
about the habitat of animals and endangered species. Explore the zoo where you can
view the giant pandas at your leisure.

Day 3:

Adelaide

(Breakfast, Lunch)

Kangaroo Island Tour, Cruise
Kangaroo Island is a treasure island of renowned natural beauty. You will discover its
awesome beauty, rugged un-spoilt wilderness and
abundance of marine wildlife and seabirds as well as
wallaby, goanna, echidna, koala and kangaroo. Pass
through the beautiful Fleurieu Peninsula on your way to
Cape Jervis; cruise across Backstairs Passage to Penneshaw on Kangaroo Island; walk
amongst wild seals as they laze on the beach and surf the waves into shore;
astounding rock formations at Remarkable Rocks.

Day 4:

Departure from Adelaide

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to Adelaide airport for homebound flight.
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